MERZEDES STURM-LIE
Visuals of recent works
ça va bien, mais ça va mal
2019
Video, paintings, posters, performance
Solo exhibition at Komplot, Brussels
‘ça va bien, mais ça va mal’ is the title of Merzedes Sturm-Lie’s exhibition and is based on the song ‘Tout
vas très bien, Madame la Marquise’, which has been reinterpreted by our friends from the Projet de
Cohésion Sociale Albert (PCS). At the initiative of José Garcia, this classic populist song was turned into a
militant song and performed by a group of inhabitants and social workers just in time for the recent
elections in Belgium. All this took place in an atmosphere of good spirits and mockery during the
weekly Friday lunches at PCS. Merzedes Sturm-Lie, an artist-in-residence at Komplot, offered her
services by documenting the singing sessions of this protest song tinged with black humor. For the
opening on November 15, she has reinterpreted the song through a performance. The exhibition
contextualizes the history of this song by tracing it back to the 12th century. The video, the posters and
the performance will be presented alongside paintings inspired by the artistic avant-garde’s tradition of
social and political engagement. The cabaret atmosphere of the exhibition also reminds us that these
great historical movements originated from spaces of informal sociability.
Exhibition text by Sonia Dermience, 2019
Video:
https://youtu.be/dlF3czIe0VM
Performance:
https://youtu.be/JK_E7TsCWdg

ça va bien, mais ça va mal (continued)

ça va bien, mais ça va mal (continued)

Still from video ‘ça va bien, mais ça va mal’, (part of installation)

Still from performance at the opening of ‘ça va bien, mais ça va mal’

Womb Metal I, II, III
2020
Aluminium, acrylic paint, spray paint.
3 x (200 cm x 100 cm)
Exhibited at Art Contest 2021, Espace Vanderborght, Brussels and Pori Art Museum, Finland.
The gold-silver paintings are inspired by drawings my gynecologist made when explaining possible risk
and treatment of abnormal cells in my womb. The text is a variation on the theory of the ‘wandering womb’
written by the ancient Greek physician Aretaeus of Cappadocia (2nd century AD). The Greeks believed the
womb was the source of hysteria, a disease only attributed to women.

Womb Metal I, II, III (continued)

Womb Metal I, II, III (continued)

Hystera
2021
Megaphone, sound.
The sound sculpture is a relic from the performance ‘Hystera’ made at the opening of the exhibition. I used
pre-recorded audio via my mobile, and moved around in between the audience while talking and singing
into the megaphone. The sound is a reflection and interpretation of the theory of the ‘wandering womb’ by
ancient Greek physician Aretaeus of Cappadocia (2nd century AD).
Sound: https://soundcloud.com/merzedes-sturm-lie/hystera?si=def38c36c88249e3bda11b131f7b2310

Reflector Games
2019
Video
5’29”
An allegory containing images of a building in full construction with the cityscape of Brussels as backdrop,
an accumulation of trash in the streets and the face of a dog analysing this anthropocene age we inhabit.
The soundscape is an intertwining of Russian constructivist sound recordings from the 1920s.
Video:
https://youtu.be/LMCujZ2Xl6Y

Herz an Herz II (sound sculpture)
2021
Megaphone, microphone tripod, usb stick, sound
210 cm x 30 cm x 30 cm
This sound sculpture is an intimate relic built on my performance ‘Herz an Herz’. The sound represents a
time loop of before and after a significant personal event, it’s about loss, grief and the body. In the
performance ‘Herz an Herz’ I used pre-recorded audio via my mobile, and moved around inbetween the
audience while talking and singing into a megaphone.
Sound:

https://soundcloud.com/merzedes-sturm-lie/herz-an-herzwav

Diamond - Heart
2016
Bronze
2 x (30 cm x 40 cm)
Exhibited at Academy of Fine Arts, Stockholm and Gallery Mejan, Stockholm.
Castings in bronze and iron of a functional hook found in a mercury mine in Idrija,
Slovenia. In Diamond - Heart four such hooks are combined forming two stylised coats of
arms.

Herz an Herz I (performance)
2020
Performance
Exhibited at Des Esseintes, Hoeilaart, Belgium
A performance at a nature reserve in Belgium. During the performance I move amongst the audience while
talking and singing into a megaphone. Simultaneously, an experimental noise track playing on a phone is
amplified through the megaphone. The performance is a processing of a personal event, it’s about loss,
grief and the body.
Performance:
https://youtu.be/FvA594WG9Zc

Calling Imagination
2018
Performance
Performed at Alps Art Academy, Tenna, Switzerland
A site specific performance in Tenna, the Swiss alps, using improvised calling sounds and libation, as well
as a recorded text detailing the context of the Alps Art Academy residency.

Performance:
https://youtu.be/A2WyZ1teDtA

Memories of Gold
2019
Performance
Performed at I:DI Gallery. Stockholm and LUCA School of Art Library. Brussels
Merzedes Sturm-Lie performs and reads parts from the booklet ‘13151424 1215225
9131315182011292025’ (published 2015). The booklet is inspired by writings of Slovenian poet and
dadaist Srečko Kosovel and relates to processes of transformation, inverted realities, coding, investigating
histories, death and dreams.

Performance:
https://youtu.be/zsgden_653Q

